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The Road to Emmaus: Easter Joy 

INTRODUCTION 

• Has the joy of Easter been overwhelmed by the news and events of this day?   

THE ROAD OF DEFEAT 

• Are walking on a road of defeat? 

• Why didn’t Jesus just reveal himself?  It is to it is to bring people to f__________ based 
on his w________, not his appearance.    

• Faith comes by he_____________ and hearing through the word of C_______. Romans 
10:17 

DEFEATED HEARTS 

• Jesus’ qu_____________ are designed to lead people into faith.   

• The disciple understood the g_____ of God but not the c______ of Christ.    

• If your theology does not include the understanding of su_____________, you have a 
h________ that is slow to believe. 

 

FAITH BY THE WORD OF CHRIST 

• Their real problem was not in their heads but in their he________ 

• Christ is throughout S__________.  If you study Scripture but miss C________, you have 
missed His word.  We don’t want to simply teach the Bible, we want, ultimately, to 
teach C________.  

•  When you are h__________ for Jesus, you are hungry for His w________.  

 

OPENED EYES, JOYFUL WITNESSES 

• When people know Jesus, it is not because they came to a decision.  It was not of their 
own will.  Rather, it is all a g______ from God. Check out Ephesians 2:8-9 

• What a difference it would make in our churches is we continually proclaimed “He is 
________!    

WHAT ABOUT YOU? 
Has the joy of Easter left you?  If so, take these steps: 

• R_______ the words of Jesus and be strengthened. 

• Search Sc__________ and find Christ. 

• See that God’s plan of sa__________ is not just doctrine, but J_______ himself. 

• Fill your h__________ with His word and be re__________ in faith. 


